Abbreviations:
CSM – Campus Safety Manager (Faculty of Medicine)
FSM – Faculty Safety Manager
FOO – Faculty Operating Officer
DSO – Department Safety Officer
SC – Safety Coordinator

Key
Line Management (delegation)
Reporting Line (accountability)
Advice/ Support
Co-ordination

COUNCIL
Ultimate responsibility for health and safety

Rector
Overall executive responsibility for health and safety
Accountable to the Council

Principal Officers
Must include the Safety Champion
Accountable to the Rector for the health and safety of
t heir Faculties, Departments or Institutes and for
compliance with College and statutory requirements.

Heads of Department/ Institutes
Accountable to the Principal Officers for ensuring that
effective local arrangements are in place for the
implementation of College health and safety policies,
procedures and codes of practice.

Heads of Section
Includes Principal Investigators
Accountable to Heads of Department/ Institutes for the
implementation of College health and safety policies,
procedures and codes of practice.

Individuals
Responsible for their own health and safety
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